Does Cookie Get Cooked?
There once was a farm with four animals — a pig, horse, cow and a turkey named Cookie.
There was a farmer too. He loved animals. He wanted to eat his turkey for Thanksgiving.
The farmer wondered if he should have chicken instead. Maybe his family would laugh for having the wrong dinner.
When the farmer came from the barn, Cookie was curled up in a ball. "Cookie, are you OK?" asked the farmer.
Cookie ran away with his friends. "Run guys," said Cookie. "In two days it's Thanksgiving and you know what that means!"
"Don't worry, we have plans A, B and C. Plan A is the farmer will eat chicken. Let's go find a chicken. If that fails then we do plan B," said Cookie.
Cookie snuck into the chicken farm and stole a plump chicken.
The next day Cookie put the chicken on the farmer's dinner table. "AHHHH!" screamed the farmer. It was still alive. The farmer threw it out the window.
"Wow" said Cookie.
"He must be crazy" said the cow.
"What is plan B?" asked Cookie.
“Plan B is for the farmer to eat fish for Thanksgiving,” said the cow. "I'll go fishing," said Cookie. An hour later Cookie caught a fish.
Cookie put the fish on the table. "EEK," cried the farmer. He threw it out the window.
"OK, now I know he's crazy," said the cow.
The next day Cookie worried. "What is plan C?"
There was still nothing for dinner to replace Cookie.
"Plan C is to get another turkey," said the cow.
Cookie bought a roasted turkey and ran back to tell his friends.
Cookie put the turkey on the table where the farmer found it. He loved roasted turkey so called his family. They came over for dinner and loved the turkey.
Two hours later the farmer and his family were cleaning up from dinner.
"Thanks for helping me, you guys," said Cookie.
"You're welcome," they said.

Cookie is glad he doesn't have to worry about being eaten.
At least until next Thanksgiving.